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Purpose: The workplace is an important element of the learning ecosystem for medical students during their competence development. It offers engagement opportunities that enable students to participate in clinical activities as part of learning in their preparation for future clinical practice. The purpose of this study was to explore the perceptions and experiences of lecturers, administrators, and students of Makerere University College of Health Sciences about the workplace, at Mulago National Referral and Teaching Hospital, as a learning environment for the undergraduate medical students with the ultimate aim of identifying opportunities and challenges to learner competence development in the learning environment for purposes of improvement.

Methods: The study design was cross-sectional descriptive with a qualitative approach using key informant interviews for the lecturers and administrators and focus group discussions for the students. The framework method was used to perform thematic data analysis.

Results: The workplace was perceived to be well endowed with adequate patient numbers, a suitable case mix and unrestricted access to patients which enhanced competence development. The challenges reported included inadequate resources, such as infrastructure, equipment and supplies and overcrowding, which compromised competence development. The resource challenge appeared insurmountable in the context of two autonomous institutions with divergent planning priorities in terms of teaching, research, and patient care.

Conclusion: There were mixed perceptions about the learning environment at the hospital with both enabling and challenging factors on the backdrop of two autonomous institutions with divergent planning priorities in terms of teaching, research, and patient care. In order to improve the workplace as a learning environment, it is imperative that the two institutions find common ground in terms of clinical care, students’ teaching and provision of supplies that are essential not only for patient care but competence development of the learners who are the clinicians of tomorrow.
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Introduction

Learning at the workplace is a significant contributor to competence development in preparation for clinical practice.\(^1\) Competences such as clinical skills, communication and interpersonal skills achieved during learning at the workplace have a significant impact on patient care.\(^4\) Clinical medicine is a practical discipline where practice is learnt by practising.\(^5\)

For effective competence development, the workplace as a learning environment should offer engagement opportunities for students to participate in activities at the workplace according to the highest level allowed by their experience and abilities.\(^6\) Additionally, there should be protected time, designated, or protected space and an enthusiastic group of lecturers and students. Assessment, which is known to drive learning, should be an integral part of training where teachers are available to observe the students demonstrate competence while working with real patients in the clinical
The learning environment should be conducive for patients by ensuring that preparation and identification of opportunities for learning at the workplace by both lecturers and students is balanced with acknowledgement of patients’ rights to privacy, confidentiality, and dignity.\textsuperscript{7,8} Health-care provision has changed over time in terms of health system expectations and clinical practice requirements as well as patient demographics such as patient numbers, expectations and level of education.\textsuperscript{9,10} A mismatch between graduate competencies and population health requirement has been reported in literature which could be an indictment on the slow pace of change in medical training in response to the changes in health-care delivery.\textsuperscript{11,12} Perceptions of stakeholders such as lecturers, administrators, and students about the workplace as a learning environment may therefore provide some insight into the challenges faced in health professions training and whether medical training is moving in tandem with the times.\textsuperscript{13}

At the time of the study, undergraduate medical students of Makerere University College of Health Sciences (MakCHS) had placements in their fourth and fifth year at Mulago National Referral and Teaching Hospital (MNRTH). This placement enabled students to gain exposure to situations similar to those they will encounter when they qualify which is important for their transition from a student identity to that of a clinician.\textsuperscript{14,15}

MakCHS, now a constituent college of Makerere University since 2008, was originally founded in 1924 and is the oldest medical school in East Africa. It is now comprised of four schools: Medicine, Health Sciences, Public Health, and Biomedical Sciences. Mulago Hospital, a 1790-bed capacity hospital was founded in 1913 and was designated the National Referral and Teaching hospital in 1962. The hospital has 10 clinical departments where students rotate for their clinical placements namely, Surgery (General Surgery, Orthopaedics, Cardiothoracic Surgery, Neurosurgery), Obstetrics & Gynaecology, Internal Medicine, Paediatrics & Child health, Ophthalmology, Anaesthesia & Critical Care, and Ear Nose & Throat. Psychiatry placements take place at Butabika Hospital, a separate hospital that is about 9km away.

MakCHS & MNRTH have parallel and autonomous administrative structures and hierarchy of staff involved in clinical patient care and teaching of undergraduate medical students (Figure 1).

The purpose of this study was to explore the perceptions of lecturers, administrators, and students about the workplace at MNRTH as a learning environment for undergraduate medical students of MakCHS with the ultimate objective of improving the quality of medical training.
aim of identifying opportunities and challenges in the learning environment for purposes of improvement to address the reported mismatch between graduate competences and population health needs.

**Materials and Methods**

**Design and Setting**

The study design was cross-sectional descriptive with a qualitative approach. Data collection was done using Key Informant Interviews and Focus Group Discussions.

Makerere University College of Health Sciences (MAKCHS) is a constituent college of Makerere University, a national public university located in Kampala, the capital city of Uganda. The college runs a five-year undergraduate medical training program leading to the award of a Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery (MBChB) degree of Makerere University. At the time of the study, the undergraduate medical curriculum was implemented in three phases; an introductory phase that exposed medical students to the normal structure (anatomy) and function (physiology) of the human body. This was followed by the second phase that comprised of learning about human disease and treatment in the form of microbiology, pathology and pharmacology, and finally the phase of clinical experience at the workplace. As the student progressed towards the final year, there was significant reduction in classroom-based teaching with emphasis shifting more towards workplace learning. While there were opportunities for clinical exposure right from the first year of medical school, these were mainly for orientation to the clinical workplace with no formal students–patient interaction for the first three years. During the fourth and fifth year, undergraduate medical students were allocated clinical placements at the workplace to the 10 departments at MNRTH.

**Characteristics of Participants**

The participants for the Key Informant Interviews were administrators and lecturers from MakCHS & MNRTH. Administrators from MakCHS were the College Principal, Deputy Principal, College Registrar, and School Deans and Registrars. Administrators from MNRTH were the Hospital Executive Director, Deputy Executive Director and the Principal Hospital Administrator. We purposed to include MakCHS and MNRTH administrators who had served in their positions for a minimum of three years. The participants in the focus group discussions were undergraduate medical students (MBChB) of MakCHS in their fourth and fifth year on clinical placement at the workplace.

The choice of various stakeholders as participants and varied methods of data collection was for purposes of triangulation to improve understanding, validate each other, verify viewpoints, and provide corroboration, hence contributing to confirmability.16,17

**Inclusions and Exclusion Criteria**

All administrators, heads of departments and lecturers at MakCHS and MNRTH, from the level of assistant lecturer to professor, and specialist doctors from the level of Medical Officer Special Grade (MOSG) also referred to as registrar to senior consultants involved in teaching undergraduates, were eligible to participate (Figure 1). Altogether, there were 187 specialist doctors, inclusive of the 10 heads of department.

Administrators from the other Schools in the College with no clinical placements for undergraduate medical student were excluded, ie, School of Public Health, School of Health Sciences, and School of Biomedical Sciences. Lecturers not involved in clinical teaching of undergraduate medical students at the workplace such as those in the laboratories and public health were excluded.

There were 258 undergraduate medical students: 130 in fourth year and 128 in fifth year who were eligible to participate. Out of these, 170 students completed the Dundee Ready Education Environment Measure (DREEM) questionnaire that was part of a quantitative preliminary study conducted to evaluate the students’ perceptions of the learning environment at MNRTH. The participants for the present study were drawn from respondents in the preliminary study, which gave them an opportunity to expound more about the responses they provided to the DREEM questionnaire. Undergraduate medical students in their fourth and fifth years of study who were not rotating in MNRH, ie, those rotating in Butabika Psychiatry hospital at the time of the study were excluded.
Data Collection Methods

Data from the administrators and lecturers were collected using Key Informant Interviews (KII) and from students using Focus Group Discussions (FGD). The data collection tools were developed by reviewing literature and from information collected in a preliminary study conducted to evaluate the students’ perceptions of the learning environment at MNRTH, using the Dundee Ready Education Environment Measure (DREEM). For the KII, an interview guide was designed with a list of topics and issues to be covered during each session. The guide contained questions on the lecturers’ and administrators’ perceptions of the workplace as a learning environment, its strengths and weaknesses, the curriculum requirements, their expectations of the students, and their perceived role and challenges in facilitating student learning. Each KII lasted approximately 45 minutes.

For the students, a focus group discussion guide was formulated from items that received the lowest scores on the DREEM questionnaire and additional questions were formulated as each focus group discussion progressed. The FGD guide included questions on matters such as preparations prior to clinical placement, learner expectations and if they were met, positive and negative learning experiences in the workplace, learning opportunities and challenges and use of spare moments in the workplace. Each FGD was comprised of 8–10 medical students and lasted from 45 minutes to 1 hour. The guides had open-ended questions and were pre-tested for clarity and to estimate the time required for administration.

The administrators and lecturers were selected purposively so as to get results that were information-rich by virtue of their knowledge and experience. A requirement for participation in the Key Informant Interviews was an experience in the position of at least three years for the administrators. This was guided by the knowledge that, in every culture, some individuals know much more than the average person, and it therefore becomes imperative to talk to those with more experience rather than randomly selecting individuals to participate. To minimise bias from the researchers, the students to participate in the focus group discussions were selected purposively by their leaders. The students were grouped according to year of study so that they could feel comfortable with each other as they provided insights into their perceptions of the workplace at MNRTH as a learning environment. It also motivated them to engage freely in the discussion and generate data based on synergy of group interaction.

The KII with the administrators and lecturers were conducted in their offices. The FGDs were conducted in one of the offices on campus to ensure both visual and auditory privacy. To ensure credibility of the findings, participation was voluntary, and participants were free to withdraw from the study at any time. The students were assured of confidentiality and encouraged to discuss freely as their identities were anonymised during the FGDs by referring to each other by letters (and not their names) that they were assigned at the beginning of each discussion. For the students to remain fully engaged in the discussion and minimise social desirability bias, the interviews were conducted by a research assistant who was not part of the faculty. Permission was sought from all participants to record the interviews using an audio recorder and there were no objections. All the audio recordings and transcripts were stored as password-protected files on a password-protected computer. All participants provided informed consent, including permission for publication of anonymized responses.

Data Analysis

The framework method was used to perform thematic data analysis using ATLAS.ti software. Using an inductive approach, codes were developed from five transcripts as an initial step in the data analysis process. This was done by the author and one research assistant working separately. The two then met to discuss the codes and develop a codebook which was used to code the rest of the transcripts collaboratively and in real time. Quotes that were not fitting within the codebook were classified as “others” and used to generate additional codes. The codes formed the themes and subthemes used to describe the perceptions of the administrators, lecturers, and students about the workplace at MNRTH as a learning environment.

Results

Altogether, 36 students participated in focus group discussions. Groups of 8–10 students in their fourth and fifth year were constituted for the focused discussions and four FGDs were conducted: two from each of the fourth- and fifth-year classes (Table 1).

Altogether, eight administrators, 10 heads of department and six clinicians from the different clinical departments participated in the study. The target for administrators and lecturers was 30 participants. Saturation was, however,
attained at 24 participants, when interviews elicited no additional new information and recruitment for further interviews was discontinued.

There were mixed perceptions from the participants about the workplace at MNRTH as a learning environment with some describing it as enabling while others noted that there were many challenges at the workplace that needed to be addressed for effective learning. The themes that emerged included clinical cases, challenges at work, and planning priorities, as shown in Table 2.

Clinical Cases
Clinical cases (patients) at the workplace are a critical resource in the learning process which is comparable to none when learners participate in managing patients with their teachers in a real clinical context. During encounters with patients, students are exposed to real-life experiences that are similar to situations they are likely to encounter when they qualify, thus preparing them for clinical practice.

Patient Numbers and Case Mix
A large number of clinical cases (patients with a variety of pathologies - case-mix) at the workplace provide authentic learning opportunities for students to support clinical competence development. The workplace at MNRTH was perceived to be well endowed with adequate patient numbers and a suitable case mix.

It is a national referral hospital, and this provides a wide range of patients, cases nearly in all disciplines are referred from all the regions of the country so, clinically, that is very good, because the students end up getting exposed to nearly all the cases. Administrator, MakCHS.

About the working environment here, am very positive about it, there is opportunity to learn, because in Mulago, which is a national referral hospital, we get all kinds of patients and conditions, so there is a very big opportunity to learn. Student FGD, 4th year.

Table 1 Focus Group Discussion Participant Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender/Year of Study</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FGD1 - year 4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGD2 - year 4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGD3 - year 5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGD4 - year 5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 Themes and Subthemes from the Data Collected

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Subthemes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Clinical cases</td>
<td>• Patient numbers and case mix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Access to patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Challenges at the workplace</td>
<td>• Infrastructure, equipment and supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Lecturer availability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Planning priorities</td>
<td>• Resources for patient care and student learning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Access to Patients
There was no undue restriction of access to patients by the students at the workplace and this ensured that students could observe their clinical lecturers in action as they cared for the patients. Students also got opportunities to participate in patient care to the extent that their experience could allow.

The patients do not mind the students, they actually like the students because they are very close to them and they think that they can be their means to the ultimate ((the best care)), so they do not have a problem. Administrator, MNTHR.

For Mulago, as a teaching hospital, the patients are there with all sorts of diseases, so we get the exposure, which is a bonus, and they want you to attend to them so you can never say you don’t have a patient. They are always there; they are always wanting someone to listen to them. Student FGD, 5th year.

Challenges at the Workplace
Learning at the workplace is frequently undermined by challenges such as inadequate infrastructure, equipment and supplies, time pressure due to competing demands, large numbers of students and patients, and concerns about patient safety.

Infrastructure, Equipment, and Supplies
While patient numbers and case mix provided opportunities for learning to students, equipment and supplies such as gloves, aprons, oxygen, anaesthetic drugs, etc. were inadequate, and this affected learning, as students missed opportunities for practice.

The general impression is that the learning environment is excellent in terms of availability of patients, but it provides so many challenges which can sometimes be frustrating for both the teachers and the students. If a student is to learn how to perform a procedure by assisting in surgery, they are relegated to just watching because of unavailability of, for example sterile gowns. Lecturer, Surgery.

But as much as there are many patients, the resources are limited, you find that sometimes like in labour suite on some nights, we were just spectators and did not participate in delivering babies because there were not enough gloves and aprons. Student FGD, 5th year.

Learning at the workplace was also compromised by the large number of students and inadequate infrastructure in terms of space and other facilities.

Teaching sessions on the ward can be overwhelming, because of the large number of students that we have to interface with. You know about six junior clerks, about six senior clerks, then about six postgraduate students, visiting students from wherever, so you end up being one lecturer who literally needs a microphone on the ward. Lecturer, Paediatrics and Child health.

The ward is actually a good platform for our learning because we learn with patients but there has been an increase in numbers of students over time and yet the space is the same. So, it gets to a point where you find maybe 30 students have come to learn and they all cannot fit around that small bed, and here we are considering only medical students but there are all sorts of people; nurses, SHOs, international students, eh. Student FGD, 5th year.

Limited access to Information and Communication Technology (ICT) can hamper the lecturers’ and students’ ability to search recent literature as part of evidence-based care for patients which can also compromise the quality of the learning experience.

Students and staff should be able to access to facilities such as internet wherever they are because even in theater you may want to refer or make some consultations, they can even take a picture and share with someone, so there is greater need to actually have wireless everywhere. So, internet should not be our limiting factor but currently it is. Lecturer, Obstetrics & Gynaecology.

Other facilities required for training include online libraries, computers, internet, etc., but there is a time when there was no wireless internet for so long. I mean in this day and age for PBL students? I couldn’t believe it. I mean, where do you expect the teachers and learners to get internet access from. Lecturer, Paediatrics & Child health.
Resource challenges notwithstanding, the alternative perception was that occasional shortages of equipment and supplies at the workplace and learning environment may present as a reality check for students.

This learning environment is in the context of the country, we have resource challenges, we have human resource challenges, we have budgetary challenges. So generally, it is in that context, things can be better, but we are in a resource-limited country. Lecturer, General Surgery.

The positive side about it is that it makes students more resilient and creative. Because they have trained in a difficult environment, it makes them more thoughtful and consider the resources much more carefully, compared to those who train from an environment where resources are just flowing and never stop to think about the need to conserve or to utilize resources carefully. Administrator, MakCHS.

**Lecturer Availability for Bedside Teaching**

Clinical lecturers provide engagement opportunities for students during bedside teaching. The practice of bedside teaching, however, appeared to be on the decline.

The bedside teaching, evening ward rounds, where people were taught in emergency wards, those ones are no longer taking place very well. They are not, because most of the lecturers are now engaged in private practice in order to survive, they are engaged in research, and they do not have time for the students. Administrator, MNRTH.

We have minimum contact time with the consultants, yet we need them to facilitate us. You find that in a week during ward rounds, you meet them once or twice and sometimes they don’t show up at all, or when they show up, the atmosphere is very tense then it’s hard to ask them questions. Student FGD, 5th year.

**Planning Priorities**

**Resources for Patient Care and Student Learning**

The resource challenge appeared even more pronounced in the context of two autonomous institutions MNRTH and MakCHS responsible for ensuring that work and learning takes place. While the two institutions share common goals, namely teaching, research and patient care, their planning priorities may differ.

In planning for the resources that go into teaching at the Hospital, the University has always been clear or, at least, MakCHS has always been clear that we cannot plan for resources used in a different facility. Mulago is a teaching hospital, it is known as a teaching hospital, so the hospital should plan with the idea of the teaching component in mind. Administrator, MakCHS.

The Hospital budgets for itself and does not budget for the students, so the undergraduates and other students are a priority of the University. Unfortunately, the University that is supposed to be budgeting and giving those resources for teaching does not appear to budget. Administrator, MNRTH.

These divergent perceptions seemed to suggest that a middle ground was unattainable based on this analogy from one key informant:

Therefore, it is like two neighbours co-existing, and when I come to your home, I eat what I find and when you come to my home, you eat what you find, but that does not mean that your home budgets for my coming and even plans for me. You should plan for yourself as I also plan for myself, but in case I visit you, we can share and so that is exactly the problem. Administrator, MNRTH.

Nevertheless, there were voices of moderation too, which proposed that the two institutions should exploit each other’s strengths for mutual benefit.

The college can say, we can provide counsellors and the patients can be counselled because they really need the counselling. You get what I mean, and you know it helps that we are pooling resources. Administrator, MNRTH.
The equipment sometimes is not there, if you know that the training of medical students requires a particular equipment and Mulago cannot put it there, is it possible for Makerere to provide that equipment, such that Makerere and Mulago work out a custody agreement? Administrator, MakCHS.

Discussion

The workplace at MakCHS was perceived to be well endowed with adequate patient numbers and a wide case mix as well as unrestricted access to patients which allowed students to get adequate exposure to most common clinical situations and gave them more opportunities to observe a variety of pathologies, and to learn from their workplace experiences. Students observed their lecturers during patient encounters, listened to them verbalising their thoughts, a process known as “thinking aloud” which enabled the students to learn beyond what was being formally taught and enhanced their clinical reasoning process. During the patient encounter at the bedside, the lecturer should play the dual role of diagnosing the patient based on the clinical findings presented by the student, as well as diagnosing the student’s competence level based on expressed knowledge, observed interpersonal and communication skills, physical examinations and clinical decision-making skills exhibited. These skills acquired during learning at the workplace can then easily be applied in clinical practice in future by the graduates when they eventually qualify. “Active structured participation by students in day-to-day clinical activities is the key to learning in context”. For successful competence development, students should be afforded opportunities, as willing participants to work with patients as they learn. This approach provides for the gradual integration of students as they immerse themselves into the medical ecosystem and its culture, language, and values in an authentic fashion as they transition from the student identity to that of a practicing clinician.

The physical infrastructure, equipment and supplies at the workplace can have a profound impact on the quality of care provided to patients as well as the quality of learning experienced by students at the workplace. The administrators, lecturers and learners perceived the workplace as having inadequate infrastructure, equipment and supplies to facilitate learning. Infrastructure, equipment and supplies are very important resources as they form part of the ecology of medical education. An environment fraught with shortages can be quite uncomfortable and pose a big challenge to clinical teaching.

In a study to evaluate trainer perception about the workplace as a learning environment in Ethiopia, lack of infrastructure and equipment was found to be one of the emergent themes. Often, because of frequent shortages, lecturers become creative and devise alternatives, which can be good in the short term, but when this becomes routine practice, it compromises quality and sometimes promotes the hidden curriculum. The occasional shortages of equipment and supplies during learning at the workplace could, however, be considered a reality check because students who have encountered such adverse environments during training become more resilient and creative with positive adaptations to their context and become doctors fit for purpose. After all, such situations may be similar to what they will encounter when they qualify.

In contemporary medicine, successful learning at the workplace requires additional resources, such as online libraries and facilities for ICT. This was perceived as inadequate at the workplace. The ability to consult while learning and offering health care at the workplace enhances the students’ learning experience. It adds value to the quality of education while on the move and provides an excellent opportunity to keep up-to-date with the ever-increasing evidence base, thus improving the quality of care provided to patients through correct drug dosage calculations and information sharing.

While the workplace at MNRTH was considered to have enough clinical lecturers, the overall perception was that there were missed opportunities for learning because lecturers were not fully available at the clinical areas to facilitate bedside teaching. This was attributed to competing demands for their time, such as private practice for economic survival and research, thus making it difficult to avail themselves for bedside teaching. Unfortunately, this situation created negative role models for the learners, which can impact on their behaviour when they qualify. The reported decline in the use of the bedside for learning important clinical skills for medical students has been reported elsewhere. Based on the one-minute preceptorship model, learning at the workplace should be such that every patient encounter is a learning
opportunity. This can only be possible when the lecturers are available, competent, and willing to teach, with adequate protected time and space, as well as students with the right experience, backgrounds and interest.

The workplace that was explored, comprised of two major stakeholders; MNRTH and MakCHS, whose situation presented both opportunities and threats to the learning environment. The two institutions have autonomous organisational and management structures, although they share common goals of teaching, research and patient care. In such a relationship, an imbalance may exist between the influence and interests of the different stakeholders. While it is in the interest of MakCHS to have the workplace offer the best learning experience possible to the medical students, MakCHS may have little influence over the way priorities are set by MNRTH, in terms of procurement of equipment and supplies for patient care and by extension, student learning. This was compounded by varied expectations from the stakeholders where each viewed the other as not doing enough to facilitate teaching and learning at the workplace. This was highlighted by the diametrically opposing views from the Key Informants about who was responsible for procurement of resources for students learning at the workplace. The antagonism may have little to do with roles and responsibilities for teaching and learning but more with resource mobilisation, allocation and utilisation. The different supervising ministries: Ministry of Health for MNRTH and Ministry of Education for MakCHS may complicate the situation due to insufficient coordination in terms of budgets, priorities and expected outcomes as is the case in most African countries. In order for institutions with such an intricate relationship to flourish, the different stakeholders need to engage constructively through constant communication so as to collectively drive the community’s agenda with more synergism than antagonism as they share their successes and challenges with each other in a quest for constant renewal and survival.

A supportive learning environment should have protected spaces, so that the lecturer and the students can discuss the theoretical concepts underlying the patient’s condition in more detail. This is best done away from the patient’s bedside so as to discuss freely, those clinical aspects that do not require patient’s presence and to raise sensitive issues related to a patient’s illnesses such as differential diagnoses (handling the “what if” questions), treatment options and prognosis. Patients who participate in the teaching sessions need to be assured of privacy and confidentiality and this can only become reality when the workplace is equipped with facilities such as patient screens to ensure privacy and ward side-rooms for student debriefing. The workplace at MNRTH had large numbers of patients and students leading to situations of profound overcrowding which compromised patient privacy and confidentiality. There was also a shortage of designated protected spaces for teaching and learning.

Study Limitations

The participants in key informant interviews and focus group discussions passionately shared their experiences and perceptions about the workplace and a lot of information was generated. However, not all the responses could be shared as quotes in the results, although representative quotes were used, as far as possible.

The principal investigator being part of faculty at the study site may have created some degree of expected-response bias, especially among the student participants but this was mitigated by the anonymity created by the use of letters and number for referring to the participants, and collection of data for the FGDs by a research assistant who was not part of faculty.

Conclusion

The key stakeholders expressed mixed perceptions about the learning environment at MakCHS with both enabling and challenging factors that needed to be addressed in order for an optimal learning experience. The large patient numbers, wide case-mix and unrestricted access to patients afforded students the opportunity to observe their lecturers in action while they attended to the variety of cases. The students also had opportunities to practise taking care of the patients with increasing responsibility according to their level of experience under supervision.

The challenges of shortage of equipment and supplies, infrastructural inadequacies and an ever-increasing number of students hampered the available students practice opportunities at the workplace. This was compounded by the ambiguity of the organisational setup at the workplace, regarding the roles and responsibilities of the university and the hospital in
planning for the resources required for undergraduate teaching and learning. Each entity perceived the other as not doing enough to facilitate the workplace as a learning environment.

The chronic inadequacies could impact negatively on the students’ choice of career when they graduate, as they may see no satisfaction in clinical medicine under the prevailing conditions.
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